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A review of software for
introductory psychology instruction

PETER HORNBY and MARGARET ANDERSON
State University of New York College at Plattsburgh, Plattsburgh, New York

This paper provides a description and evaluation of commercial software available for simula
tions, demonstrations, and experiments in introductory psychology instruction. Packages for ffiM,
Apple II, Macintosh, and Commodore computers are included. The review contains descriptions
of content, hardware requirements, supporting documentation, cost, recommended use, and general
strengths and weaknesses for each of 18 packages.
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During the past 5 years, software packages that sup
port or supplement instruction in psychology at the in
troductory level have become readily available. A cur
rent survey of microcomputer use in instruction (Anderson
& Hornby, 1990) reveals that introductory psychology is
second only to statistics in the use of computerized in
struction. Although there have been recent reviews of
microcomputer software for courses in statistics (Butler
& Jones, 1987; Butler & Neudecker, 1989; Lehman,
1986) and in experimental psychology (Butler, 1988a),
there has been no comparable review of introductory-level
software only. Such a review ought to be useful to in
structors who are considering the adoption of computer
ized materials, and it is our hope that the information in
this paper might prevent others from experiencing the
difficulties that we recently encountered in locating and
selecting software for our own introductory course
(Hornby & Anderson, 1988).

Software Selection
To be included in this review, the software packages

had to meet three general criteria. First, they had to con
tain some form of demonstrations and/or simulations of
psychological principles or experimental techniques.
Packages that were simply computerized workbooks or
study guides were not included. Second, the packages had
to have been designed and marketed primarily to support
introductory psychology courses. Finally, the packages
had to be available to the authors for review. No restric
tions were made on the basis of hardware or operating
system required.

The primary source for locating appropriate software
was the COMPSYCH catalog of psychology software
(Anderson, Hornby, & Bozak, 1988; Anderson &
Hornby, 1989). Each of the publishers or vendors identi
fied was contacted and asked to provide a current ver
sion of their software package and copies of any support-
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ing documentation, as well as information about hardware
requirements, prices, and licensing agreements. For pack
ages that were available to support more than one sys
tem, the MS-DOS version was requested. The following
packages (listed in alphabetical order) were thus obtained:
Computer Simulations in Psychology, CAPS IV (COM
PUTERIZED ACTIVITIES IN PSYCHOLOGY), DIS
COVERING PSYCHOLOGY, JOURNEY, Psych Lab,
PSYCHAID, PSYCHED, PSYCHLEARN, Psychology
Experimenter, Psychology Laboratory on a C-128, Psy
chology on a Disk, Psychology Simulations, PsychSim II,
PsychScience, PSYCHWARE, PsychWorld, and Psy
Com. Although it was not provided by the publisher, the
Simlabs package, which we had purchased previously,
was also included in the review. Author's names, as well
as the name and address of the vendor of each package,
are contained in the Appendix. Since computer programs
and supporting documentation are constantly undergoing
modification, individuals interested in purchasing or
adopting any of these packages should thoroughly inves
tigate their latest versions.

Review Process
Each package was run in its entirety, and any support

ing documentation, instructor's manuals, or student work
sheets were reviewed. Although some packages were
found to contain significant bugs that prevented comple
tion of the program, no purposeful attempt was made to
seek out problems or to make the programs crash. An at
tempt was made to follow the instructions and simply run
each program as it was intended, hopefully as a typical
user would.

Each package was evaluated according to a standard
set of criteria derived in part from Shueckler and Shuell
(1989), as well as some of the educational and content
considerations suggested by Eamon (1988). The purpose
was to provide a comprehensive description of the fea
tures of each package and to make suggestions regarding
the best way that each package might be used. Although
some aspects of the resulting description are evaluative
in nature, no attempt was made to provide an overall
evaluation of the material or to make a comparative rank-



ing. The relative merits of each package depend largely
on the needs and goals of the individual user.

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS

In what follows, the general characteristics of the pack
ages will be presented first; the specific content and unique
features of each package will be reviewed afterwards.
Despite the packages' considerable variety, a number of
direct comparisons can be made. The major features of
each package are summarized in Table I.

It is immediately obvious that cost is a major variable
among these packages. Although many of the packages
available from textbook publishers are provided at no
charge with the adoption of an appropriate textbook
(w/txt), others cost as much as $559 for a single copy.
It is not obvious to us that any clear relationship exists
between the selling price and the specific features of the
software package. Note too that many of the packages
available from textbook publishers cannot be obtained ex
cept through text adoption. While this is presumably a
marketing strategy, it seems unfortunate from the point
of view of software availability that more packages are
not sold separately.

The date of publication is presented primarily to indi
cate the version of the software package under review.
Note that all of these packages have been developed or
updated within the past 5 years.

Introductory psychology software is available for each
of the three most popular microcomputer systems (MS
DOS, Apple II, and Macintosh), as well as for the Com-
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modore 128. Of the 18 packages under review, 15 are
available for MS-DOS systems, 10 for the Apple II fa
mily, 3 for the Macintosh, and I for the Commodore 128.
Although MS-DOS appears to be most popular, a total
of 9 packages are available for more than one system.
All of the programs can be run on either a color or a
monochrome monitor, and with exception made for per
ceptual demonstrations or experiments that directly in
volve color, a monochrome monitor would appear to be
satisfactory .

Although the numbers of both disks and units in the
packages vary considerably, it is important to note that
this bears little relationship to the actual amount of in
structional material they contain. It is also necessary to
look at the average execution time per unit to determine
the total computer time available to the student. Sixteen
5-min units (Computer Simulations in Psychology) is con
siderably less time than five 1- to 2-h units (JOURNEY).
One possible advantage of multiple disks, however, is that
a number of students may be able to work simultaneously
on different aspects of the package without having to have
multiple copies available.

Although instructional software can be categorized in
a variety of ways (Butler, 1988b), the programs under
review can be classified into three primary types. Tutorials
provide guided instruction through text and graphic dis
plays involving an electronic version of a study guide or
workbook. Demonstrations provide canned routines, fre
quently involving a series of graphic displays with or
without animation, that illustrate psychological phenom
ena (e.g., neuronal conduction), theoretical models (e.g.,

Table 1
Package Characteristics and Features

Ave.
Pub!. No. of No. of Exec. Prog. Gen. Data Educ. Use of Modi-

Package Cost" Date HdwL B Disks Units Time': Type" Purp." Stor. F Doc. G Level" Media' fiable

Computer Simulations
in Psychology $262 1987 I 2 16 5 D,E,T CD,S No I Mixed 3 No

CAPS IV w/txt 1988 I,A I 11 5-10 D,E S No I L-I 3 No
DISCOVERING PSYCHOLOGY $4OOJ 1986 I,A 4 13 10-15 E,D L,S CD I I 4 Yes
JOURNEY w/txt 1990 I,M 2 5 1-2h T,D,E S ID N L-I 4 No
Psych Lab $ 50 1987 A 1 6 VaL E L CD S I-A 4 No
PSYCHAlD w/txt 1987 I 10 10 30-45 T,D S No I L 2 No
PSYCHED w/txt 1988 I 11 11 30-45 T,D S No I L 2 No
PSYCHLEARN w/txt 1986 I 1 5 15 T,D,E S No N L-I 4 No
Psychology Experimenter $2oo L 1985 I 1 4 Var. E L CD I A 5 Yes
Psychology Laboratory

on a C-128 $200 1989 C 6 11 30-45 E L ID I A 5 Yes
Psychology on a Disk $ 12 1989 I 1 10 10-20 E S No I,S L-I 4 No
Psychology Simulations w/txt 1985 I,A I 6 10 E S No N L 2 Yes
PsychSim 11 $559 K 1989 I,A,M 2 16 10-15 T,D,E S CD S I 2 No
PsychScience $250 L 1987 I,A,M 1 12 20-30 E,D L,S No I A 4 No
PSYCHWARE $250 L 1986 A 10 10 15 T,D,E S No I,S L 2 No
PsychWorid $550 1985 I,A 7 14 15-20 E L,CD No I A 4 Yes
PsyCom $ 50 1987 I,A 2 II 10 E L,S CD I,S I 2 No
Simlabs $250M 1986 I,A 21 21 10-15 E S ID S I 3 Yes

A W/txt = free with appropriate textbook adoption. BI = MS-DOS, A = Apple 11 family, M = Macintosh, C = Commodore. capproximate
time in minutes to complete each unit. DT = tutorial, 0 = demonstration, E = experiment. ECD = classroom demonstration, S = supplemental
out-of-class assignments, L = laboratory component. FN = none, 10 = individual student data, CD = class data. GI = instructor's manual,
S = student manual, N = None. HL = low, I = intermediate, A = advanced. 'I = very poor, 2 = poor, 3 = average, 4 = good, 5 = very
good. Jlndividual units $40-$50 each. K$259 w/txt adoption. LPree w/txt adoption. MIndividual units $35 each.
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memory}, or experimental techniques (e.g., tachistoscopic
presentation). Many demonstrations are highly interac
tive. Experiments require the student to act as either sub
ject or experimenter in a task in which stimuli are
presented and data are collected (or machine-generated).
The relative emphasis in the overall package given to each
of these program types is indicated by their order of men
tion. Overall, the most common type of program is the
experiment, with 14 of the 18 programs employing at least
some form of experimental data collection or generation.
Demonstrations are included in 10 of the packages, and
7 contain substantial tutorial material.

Another system for classifying the packages involves
the general purpose for which the programs can best be
used. Programs that are considered good for classroom
demonstrations involve phenomena that typically have
been presented by means of other forms of visual aids.
Such things as visual illusions, color mixing, reinforce
ment schedules, and graphing techniques are good exam
ples. Packages that include significant tutorials and brief
demonstrations are probably best used as supplemental,
out-of-class assignments for individual students, either for
remediation or for enrichment. Finally, a number of pro
grams, primarily those with significant experimental ac
tivities, could serve as the basis for a full laboratory com
ponent, or even an independent laboratory course. Since
it appears to be the case that no one package can serve
all these functions, it is essential that instructors identify
their instructional needs prior to selecting specific
software.

Eight of the 18 packages allow for the storage of stu
dent data, but of them, only 5 have provision for storing
results from multiple users. For programs involving ac
tual experiments, the storage of group data would seem
to be very desirable. This is particularly important if ex
perimental results are to be discussed in class. If a pro
gram does not provide for the storage of group data, some
other provision for written recording and aggregation will
be needed.

The availability of hard-eopy documentation also varies
considerably among the packages. Some come with noth
ing but the disk itself, whereas others have both instruc
tor's manuals and student workbooks. In a number of
cases, the instructor's manual contains worksheets that
may be duplicated for student use. Instructors who wish
to develop full laboratory components will likely have to
develop some form of student manual if one is not
provided.

Packages also vary in terms of the educational level for
which they are appropriate. Some can be used to advan
tage with the beginning student, but others require a more
advanced understanding. All the packages, however, ap
pear to be appropriate for the introductory college course.

In rating packages in terms of their overall use of the
microcomputer media, we considered a number of fac
tors. They included features such as the interactive na
ture of the programs, availability of menus and help
screens, ability to move easily backward and forward

within the program, quality of graphics, data storage capa
bility, appropriate use of sound and color, sensitivity of
feedback to user input, overall aesthetic quality, and ability
to vary or modify specificparameters. A package that con
sisted almost entirely of page turning, with the only
response being to press the space bar, would have received
the lowest rating (I). Packages utilizing many or most of
the desired features are rated highest (5). Many of these
unique characteristics are discussed later when we con
sider the specific features of each package.

Finally, the packages were classified according to the
possibility of modifying the programs. In some cases, a
positive classification indicates availability of the source
code; in others, it refers to the possibility of modifying
design characteristics of the experiments. The availabil
ity of the source code is particularly useful when bugs
or errors are found in the program, whereas the ability
to modify experimental parameters increases the pro
gram's overall flexibility.

SPECIFIC PACKAGE CONTENT
AND CHARACTERISTICS

Although some areas are more likely to be included than
others, there is no Common core of content covered by
all packages. Table 2 provides a general breakdown of
the content areas covered in each package. Some pack
ages contain material related to most of the major areas
of psychology (e.g., CAPS ill/IV, PsychSim ill); others
cover only three or four (e.g., Psych Lab, Psychology
Experimenter, Psychology Laboratory on a C-128). Since
microcomputers are used extensively to present stimuli
and collect responses in cognitive research, it is perhaps
not surprising that the areas of sensation/perception,
memory, and conditioning/learning are most highly
represented. It is, however, interesting that programs
related to physiological, developmental, clinical, and so
cial psychology are also frequently included.

The specific content and unique characteristics of each
package are presented in the following sections. Each sec
tion includes a description of the type of programs in
cluded, a listing of the specific topics covered, any par
ticular strengths and weaknesses that were noted, the
nature of the documentation provided, and the recom
mended instructional use for each package.

Computer Simulations in Psychology
This package contains nine demonstrations covering the

topics of color afterimages, color mixing, the McCollough
effect, the Rescorla-Wagner model, the opponent process
theory of acquired motivation, sentence-picture verifica
tion, and concept formation. Tutorials are presented on
brain structures, descriptive statistics, and the correlation
coefficient. There are also three experiments dealing with
the Stroop phenomenon, recognition memory for words,
and encoding specificity. An important additional program
is a tachistoscope shell, which permits the creation of
original textual stimuli and the control of standard varia-
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Table 2
General Content Areas Covered in Each Package

Research Physio- Sensation/ Conditioning/ Develop-
Methods logical Perception Memory Learning ment Clinical Social Statistics

Computer Simulations
in Psychology X X X X X X

CAPS IV X X X X X X X X X
DISCOVERING PSYCHOLOGY X X X X X X X
JOURNEY X X X X X X
Psych Lab X X X
PSYCHAID X X X X X
PSYCHED X X X X X X
PSYCH LEARN X X X X X
Psychology Experimenter X X X X
Psychology Laboratory

on a C-128 X X X X
Psychology on a Disk X X X X X
Psychology Simulations X X X X X
PsychSim II X X X X X X X X
PsychScience X X X X X X X
PSYCHWARE X X X
PsychWorld X X X X X X X
PsyCom X X X X X X
Simiabs X X X X X X

bles. This could be used to design a number of experi
ments on learning and perception and thereby extend the
range of the programs. One problem is the fact that the
programs vary considerably in terms of their sophistica
tion and corresponding student level.

The instructor's manual contains brief introductory
material and references to published works. It contains
both spelling and grammatical errors, and it could be im
proved. Most instructors would find it necessary to de
velop supplementary documentation in order to integrate
this material into a course. Since no interpretation is
provided for the results of any of the experiments, an op
portunity for discussion or follow-up would also be
needed.

No provision is made to return to the previous screen
in the text displays or demonstrations, or to exit from an
experiment once it is started. This will produce frustra
tion for many users. Two of the programs (Stroop and
sentence verification) crashed during the testing. Over
all, the package's strength would appear to lie in its poten
tial use for classroom demonstrations.

CAPS IV
This package contains interactive demonstrations in

volving common misconceptions about behavior, interpre
tation of statistics, memory, reinforcement, insight,
retroactive inhibition, Piaget's concept of schema, Zuck
erman's sensation seeking scale, and attribution theory.
The two relatively simple, within-subjects experiments in
clude hemispheric lateralization and the effect of set on
word recognition. These two experiments include presen
tation of individual student data and an interpretation of
the results.

The 25-page instructor's manual contains instructional
objectives, a very brief description of each unit, and sug
gested classroom activities. An optional brief quiz is

presented on the computer at the end of each activity.
Although these units are relatively short, they could pro
vide a basis for classroom discussion. However, the de
velopment of supplementary material, including general
background, student worksheets, and discussion materials
would be needed to help students integrate the material
into the course. One nice feature of this package is the
availability of a toll-free number for technical assistance.

DISCOVERING PSYCHOLOGY
Interactive demonstrations include shaping, psycho

therapy, mnemonic techniques, compliance, the trucker's
dilemma (which requires 2 students), reinforcement
schedules, and visual field mapping. Experiments are
provided on problem-solving sets, visual illusions, men
tal rotation, the Stroop phenomenon (color and
monochrome versions), formal operational thinking, and
pragmatic inferences. For the experiments, it is possible
to store results from multiple users and to obtain descrip
tive statistics. A BASIC interpreter is required to run the
programs.

The instructor's manual provides general background
material for each activity, an overview of the unit, and
suggestions for further reading. Student worksheets and
discussion or homework questions would have to be de
veloped by the instructor if desired. Some undesirable fea
tures of this package include the fact that there is no way
to return to a previous screen or to return to the main menu
once the program has begun. There is also some varia
tion in keyboard control functions that could create con
fusion. The complexity and level of difficulty of the units
is fairly uniform throughout, and with appropriate sup
porting material, many of the units would be appropriate
for a basic laboratory component. An additional advan
tage of this package is that each program can be purchased
separately.
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JOURNEY
A prerelease version of this package was provided for

review. The five general units cover the psychology ex
periment, the nervous system, learning, cognitive de
velopment, and psychological assessment. Each unit con
tains a further breakdown of specific topics. These include
tutorials dealing with experimental design, the nervous
system, classical and operant conditioning, Piaget's the
ory of intellectual development, and psychological test
ing. Interactive animated demonstrations are available for
lateralization, neural conduction, classical and operant
conditioning, measuring conservation, and personality and
intellectual testing. Experiments are provided that deal
with several aspects of short-term memory, hemispheric
lateralization, shaping behavior, and formal operational
thinking.

Unique features of this package include an on-line dic
tionary of psychological terms and a comprehensive test
ing option at the end of each unit. The package employs
high-quality color graphics, and it is designed to be used
without supplementary documentation. It may be most
useful as a supplement for students who need additional
help understanding the material in the text. The demon
strations and experiments could be the basis for classroom
discussions.

Psych Lab
Psych Lab contains six predesigned experiments deal

ing with the topics of selective attention (Stroop effect),
psychophysical methods, sensory memory, cross-modality
pattern recognition (melodies and musical notation), con
cept formation using the selection paradigm, and trans
fer oftraining for a motor task. For each experiment, the
student can serve as either subject or experimenter. As
the experimenter, the student can modify each experiment
by specifying certain variables. These "user experiments"
can be saved for future use. In this way, a student (or
the instructor) may design an experiment and collect data
from a number of subjects. The results of each experi
ment can be saved on a data disk for subsequent group
analysis.

The instructor's manual contains background informa
tion, instructions, a description of each experiment, and
a small number of references. In addition, there are some
worksheets that may be copied for student use. It would
undoubtedly be necessary to provide some form of hard
copy instructions for students, since little is provided on
the screen. The program does not provide any discussion
or interpretation of results.

The program does provide good control, allowing the
student to move back one screen at any time or to escape
to the menu at any point. Since the program permits
modifications of the experimental designs as well as the
collection of group data, this package is particularly suit
able for use in a laboratory format.

PSYCHAID
This package is primarily a tutorial, but the several in

teractive demonstrations make it more than just an elec-

tronic workbook. The tutorial material includes units
covering brain structures, sensation and perception,
memory, development, human sexuality, abnormal be
havior, psychotherapy, and statistics. Interactive demon
strations are provided for pitch perception, ESP, visual
illusions, mnemonic devices, and personality testing. No
data are collected or stored. Quiz questions are presented
periodically to test understanding, but much of the feed
back seems inappropriate for the college level. "Correc
tomundo" when the student gets the question right might
be a source of irritation.

The instructor's manual contains directions for setting
up the programs, but actual instructions are presented on
the screen. Good screen control is available to back up
a screen or return to the previous menu. Some users may
object to the inappropriate use of terms such as "Rela
tionship IQ" and "Anatomy IQ" for student's knowledge
about marital relationships and sexual anatomy, respec
tively.

This package IS probably best suited for the below
average-level student who needs additional help under
standing standard course material.

PSYCHED
This is a more recent and somewhat expanded version

of the PSYCHAID program. Modifications include ad
ditional material on the neuron and the nervous system;
a new unit on learning, with an interactive demonstra
tion of schedules of reinforcement; and, in the develop
mental unit, new material on Erikson and aging. New
tutorials are provided on psychological testing and social
cognition, and the unit on human sexuality has been
dropped.

Overall, this version appears to be an improvement over
the PSYCHAID version. Although it is intended to sup
port a specific textbook, instructors may wish to negoti
ate obtaining this package with the adoption of any John
Wiley & Sons' text.

PSYCHLEARN
A "reaction time laboratory" is provided that supports

the manipulation of several variables and the collection
of individual data. In addition, a tutorial and demonstra
tion of schedules of reinforcement utilizes an animated
pigeon that can be trained on different schedules. There
is also an interactive demonstration of the capacity of
short-term memory, a social dilemma game involving in
teraction with one of several computerized dwarfs who
display different strategies, and an opportunity for self
assessment on a scale of self-consciousness. Tutorials
related to these activities are also included.

The program is intended strictly as a supplement to the
text, and no separate documentation is provided. At times
the screen appears somewhat cluttered, making it difficult
to interpret. It is, however, possible to return to the previ
ous menu at any time if one becomes confused. Although
the reaction time laboratory crashed on one occasion, we
did not make any attempt to replicate the problem. Over
all, the programs are relatively easy to use and under-



stand, and they could be assigned as out-of-class activi
ties that would serve as a basis for classroom discussion.

Psychology Experimenter
This package is a miniature version of a true experi

ment generator. Although several demonstration ex
periments are provided, the user can design additional ex
periments as well. There are four basic units, which are
designed to support experiments involving serial learn
ing, paired associates, digit span, and visual illusions. The
student (or instructor) can select from a set of indepen
dent variables, input original stimulus materials, deter
mine the number of trials, and establish a password
protected subject list. The data are stored, and basic
descriptive and inferential statistics are calculated.

The instructor's manual provides information about the
general use of the programs, modifying and saving ex
periments, setting up subject lists, and data handling capa
bilities. With the development of supporting documenta
tion for use by the students, this package could be used
to support a laboratory course component in which either
the instructor designs experiments for the students to par
ticipate in or the students generate and test hypotheses us
ing other students in the class as subjects. This would be
most appropriate for courses that stress experimental de
sign and data analysis.

Psychology Laboratory on C-128
This package is unique in several ways. It is designed

to run on the Commodore 128, which is generally a less
expensive piece of equipment, but also one that is less
likely to be available in most departments. The package
is clearly intended to support a full laboratory component
for the introductory course. It contains interactive demon
strations that involve mapping the somatosensory and mo
tor cortex, as well as a task that involves mapping the
visual blind spot, in which the student serves as the sub
ject. A series of exercises on operant conditioning and
avoidance conditioning utilizes a fairly sophisticated, sim
ulated apparatus and an animated rat that is quite realistic.
For experiments on information processing, an on-screen
replica of a tachistoscope is provided, which the student
can use to present stimuli for a series of experiments deal
ing with sensory memory, span of apprehension, short
term memory scanning, mental rotation, and semantic
priming. In each of these experiments, the student can
manipulate a number of variables, and data from individ
ual students are displayed. An additional program employs
a simplified flight simulator, which is used to test the im
pact of digital versus analog instrument displays.

Some of the unique features of this package include
high-quality graphics, an extensive instructor's manual
with background information, learning objectives, and stu
dent worksheets for duplication. References, discussion
questions, and potential quiz questions are also provided.
A hard copy of the source code is also available. This
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package takes full advantage of the Commodore's graphics
capability, and it could serve in its present form as the
basis for a laboratory component based primarily on con
ditioning and information-processing research activities.

Psychology on a Disk 2.0
This package containsa series of interactiveexperiments/

demonstrations dealing with visual illusions, guilt detec
tion (response times for free associations related to a simu
lated crime), shaping behavior, short-term memory,
problem-solving sets, personality evaluation, social stereo
types, goal setting, cooperation/competition, and social
prejudice.

Although these activities are typical of many packages,
this package is unique in that it is marketed for the in
dividual student at the price of $1 1.~5, which includes
the student workbook. The workbook contains general in
formation, an introduction and description for each ac
tivity, and student worksheets for recording data.

For each activity, the student's data may be printed out
or displayed on the screen, but they are not stored on the
disk. An instructor's utility disk is also available. It can
be used to transfer student files and keep track of progress,
using the "grade book" utility. The instructor's disk can
also be used to recopy the student's otherwise copy
protected programs.

The programs have good menu and screen control, al
lowing the user to exit to the menu at almost any time.
The presentation of text, stimulus materials, and results
is clear and well organized. Although the frequent color
changes of the displays seem unnecessary and somewhat
distracting, the material is stimulating without being tedi
ous. By assigning activities for subsequent class discus
sion, an instructor should be able to integrate this material
into a course without too much additional work. The de
velopment of a set of references would, however, be a
useful addition.

Psychology Simulations
This package contains six interactive experiments/

demonstrations, including visual illusions, schedules of
reinforcement, short-term memory, nondirective therapy,
personality testing, and descriptive statistics. Where ap
propriate, the presented results are followed by a canned
explanation, such as "if you are like most people .... "
For more information, students are referred to the text
book. There are no hard-copy materials, and the on-disk
material tends to be quite brief. Some undesirable fea
tures include the fact that the interpretation of the results
is presented unexpectedly, after the results have been
erased from the screen, and that graphic displays are pre
sented without appropriate labels. An instructor desiring
to integrate the material into a course would find it neces
sary to develop a manual or handouts to support the ac
tivities. A BASIC interpreter is needed in order to run
the programs.
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PsychSim II
This package contains tutorials on neural conduction,

Piaget's theory, the auditory system, classical and oper
ant conditioning, and descriptive statistics. In addition,
there are demonstrations/experiments dealing with hemi
spheric specialization, conservation tasks, visual illusions,
classical and operant conditioning, maze learning, iconic
memory, forgetting, brain stimulation and eating behav
ior, psychodiagnosis, nondirective therapy, interpersonal
competition/cooperation, and the correlation coefficient.
Student records and data are stored for four of the ex
periments.

The instructor's guide includes worksheets and instruc
tions that may be duplicated for student use. This is an
expensive program, but it does contain much material with
good documentation. With the exception of the brain
stimulation program (which didn't allow us to access the
second part), all of the programs functioned as described.
During an exercise it is possible to return to the begin
ning at any time. The feedback provided is sensitive to
user input, but there is a tendency for more "page
turning" than might be desirable. The package would be
a comprehensive course supplement, but it does not pro
vide adequate experimentation or data collection to serve
as the basis for a full laboratory component.

PsychScience
Some of the experiments in this package require the stu

dent to serve as the experimenter/tester, while the pro
gram generates the appropriate data. In other experiments,
the student acts as a subject. The first unit deals with the
scientific method and experimental design. This unit al
lows the student to design and test a variety of hypotheses
in six major areas of psychology. Computer-generated
results are provided for 24 different experimental topics.
Other activities in the package cover behavior modifica
tion, cognitive development, sensory processes, sensory
memory, short-term memory, mnemonic devices, con
cept formation, problem solving, attitude measurement,
impression formation, and psychodiagnosis. Student
results are displayed on the screen but are not stored. The
interpretation and discussion of results are sensitive to stu
dent behavior.

The instructor's manual contains objectives, important
terms and definitions, a brief background, instructions,
discussion questions, research references, and student
worksheets. These materials can be reproduced for stu
dent use. Much of the material contained in the package
is sufficiently advanced so that students will need sub
stantial preparation and discussion of the concepts and
procedures involved, in order to help them understand
the activities.

The program does not employ color or high-level
graphics, and it does not provide any means for return
ing to earlier screens or exiting from the experiments prior
to completion. No difficulty was encountered in running
any of the programs, and a toll-free number is provided

for technical assistance. Overall, this package provides
the basis for a substantial laboratory component, and it
might also be used independently by the more advanced
student as a source of course enrichment.

PSYCHWARE
The units included in this package include tutorials and

demonstrations of cognitive development, classical con
ditioning, operant conditioning, the prisoner's dilemma,
and the gambler's dilemma. Experiments are also included
that deal with incremental learning, memory for words
and images, digit span, and several other aspects of short
term memory. When appropriate, results are displayed
on the screen but are not stored. The discussion is not
sensitive to individual student behavior.

For some of the tutorial and demonstration materials,
the screen changes are not under user control and may
occur too rapidly for normal reading and comprehension.
Since there is no provision for pausing or returning to
earlier screens, this could pose a problem for some users.
The only option available is to return to the main menu.

The instructor's manual lists learning objectives and
gives discussion questions. The student workbook, which
is sold separately, contains a detailed description of each
module, with a set of relatively elementary questions for
review.

In conjunction with the workbook, this material could
serve as a course supplement and exercises could be as
signed as the basis of classroom discussion.

PsychWorld
This package represents a unique appoach, in that all

the exercises involve experiments; the student, however,
always serves in the role of experimenter. It is possible
to design and conduct experiments that provide raw data
for analysis and interpretation. Experiments can be con
ducted on hemispheric lateralization, brain localization,
cortical activity during sleep and dreaming, classical con
ditioning, operant conditioning, short-term memory, color
sensation, space and motion perception, feature-detecting
neurons, object permanence, dream analysis, abnormal
behavior, and statistics/probability. Each unit in the pro
gram is identified in relation to the work of a renowned
psychologist.

The instructor's manual provides an introduction to the
underlying discovery-learning approach and presents
background material, general description, and references
for each unit. Data sheets that may be reproduced are also
available; in most of the units, they would be required
for the student to keep track of the data. Various options
are presented for each activity, and within an activity, the
student can return to the menu at almost any point. The
activities are sometimes complex, however, and the stu
dent will have to be careful to structure the exercises
properly, so that the data can be meaningfully interpreted.
There is also considerable variation in the level and educa
tional value of the different units. Although no empirical



data are actually collected, this series of simulated labora
tory activities could provide the foundation for a labora
tory component.

PsyCom
PsyCom contains 11 experiments/demonstrations that

deal with the topics of extrasensory perception, survey
taking, human factors, operant conditioning, sensory
storage, the nature of love, problem-solving strategies,
programmed instruction, symbolic learning, the Haw
thorne effect, and Type A behavior. In each of these ac
tivities, the student provides responses or obtains
computer-generated data, and results are provided at the
end. The results can be stored on a data disk for future
class analysis. A utility disk is provided to export the data
from the student files to a common file that can then be
used for class data analysis using Lotus 1-2-3, DBASE Ill,
or other statistics programs.

The instructor's guide contains general instructions,
learning objectives for each activity, and a set of objec
tive questions based on the specific activity. In addition
to the instructor's guide, there is a 242-page workbook
that students would need to purchase to support the pack
age. The workbook, which is very comprehensive, con
tains an introduction, an extensive discussion, a summary,
and a reference list for each activity. In addition, student
forms are provided for data recording and graphing. A
student who conscientiously works through the materials
will need to allow about an hour for each unit, although
the computer activity will take only about 10 min. Some
students will undoubtedly find the text material to be tedi
ous, although the computer activities are likely to be con
sidered fun. Unless the student fully grasps the underly
ing purpose of the exercises, some activities will likely
be viewed as computer games rather than research ac
tivities.

Negative features of this package include relatively
primitive graphics, seemingly gratuitous color changes,
inability to escape from an exercise once it has been in
itiated, and the amount of computer time that will be tied
up while a student reads various parts of the manual. More
positive features include the organization of text displays,
the ability to install DOS on the copy-protected disk, and
the data storage capability. The package could be used
to support a laboratory component, although the com
puterized activities themselves are relatively weak and
would constitute only a minor part of the experience.

Simlabs
The 1986 version of the Sirnlabs package available for

review contains a series of21 experiments/demonstrations
dealing with the following topics: visual illusions, map
ping the blind spot, pitch perception, schedules of re
inforcement, behavior modification, paired associate
learning, short-term memory, sensory memory, the serial
position effect, the concept-shift phenomenon, moraljudg-
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ment, diffusion through membranes, genetic interaction,
blood vessel flow, psychodiagnosis, psychological test
ing, social attribution, stereotyping, and sex role ideol
ogy. Each of the eight disks in this package can be ac
quired separately.

For each activity, there is a standard menu that pro
vides options to read an introduction, design ("set up")
the experiment, run the experiment, obtain results, read
a discussion, take notes, or end. When reading text dis
plays, the user has the option to go back one page or end
the activity. For some of the activities, the student may
select genuine design options; for many of the activities,
however, the design is completely predetermined. The un
usual nature of the menu may be confusing at first for
many students, but it is used consistently throughout the
package.

An instructor's guide is provided, but it only contains
information on overall operation. The documentation for
each unit consists of screen dumps from the introduction
and the "set-up." In all cases, the discussion is predeter
mined and insensitive to student behavior in the activity.
One unfortunate feature is the fact that multiple space bar
presses result in uncontrollable screen advancement. The
student can recapture the material, however, by return
ing to earlier screens without exiting the program. Once
an experiment has actually begun, there is no provision
for exiting. One option provides the opportunity for the
student (or instructor) to store "notes" on the activity,
but it was not clear how to exit from this option once it
was selected. Although a major drawback of this pack
age is the very uneven educational value (and appropri
ateness) of the individual units, some of the materials
could provide interesting laboratory activities. Consider
able work would have to be devoted to the development
of supplementary materials, however, in order to inte
grate the package into a course or laboratory component.

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

The single feature that best characterizes the 18 soft
ware packages included in this review is their extreme
variation. No one package can be singled out as being
most typical, nor can a single package be identified as
containing all the desired features. The variation includes
general content, media format, instructional objectives,
design flexibility, data handling capability, and overall
quality. Instructors or departments considering the incor
poration of computerized instructional materials at the in
troductory level will find a wide range of choices. To nar
row down these choices, they will have to begin by clearly
establishing their goals and determining their precise
needs. Even then, no one package will likely be com
pletely satisfactory.

The amount of between-package variation is paralleled
by an equal degree of within-package variation. Many of
the packages contain extreme differences in the quality,
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level, and appropriateness of the individual units. Again,
this makes it unlikely that anyone package will meet an
instructor's specific needs and goals.

Some packages provide individualized tutorials for
remediation or enrichment; others include individual or
classroom demonstrations of difficult and/or interesting
phenomena; and many consist of simulated and real
laboratory activities and experiments. Many packages at
tempt to meet more than one of these goals and in so do
ing fall short of meeting anyone goal particularly well.
At present, it seems likely that more than one package
may have to be used, and that the instructor may wish
to select specific individual units from different packages
and incorporate them into a single course. This would
seem particularly appropriate for anyone wishing to de
velop a comprehensive laboratory component at the in
troductory level (cf. Goolkasian, 1988; Hornby & An
derson, 1988). The packages that offer the option of
purchasing individual units (i.e., Discovering Psychol
ogy & Simlabs) may be particularly attractive in this
regard.

Regardless of the package(s) selected, in most cases it
will be necessary for the instructor to provide additional
background material, student worksheets, and references,
in order to integrate the material into the course and to
facilitate student learning. Anyone considering the incor
poration of computerized instruction must be prepared to
devote considerable time and effort to the tasks of soft
ware selection, course modification, and curriculum in
tegration. One cannot simply acquire a software package
and assign it to students with any realistic expectation of
success. Although the computer medium is capable of sup
porting highly interactive, individualized, flexible, and
challenging learning experiences that are suitable for sup
porting instruction in introductory psychology, it seems
clear that this potential has not yet been fully realized.
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APPENDIX
Package Authors and Vendors

Computer Simulations in Psychology
Pittenger, D. J., & Allen, J.
The Macmillan Co.
866 Third Ave.
New York, NY 10022

COMPUTERIZED ACTIVITIES IN PSYCHOLOGY IV
(CAPS IV)
Gorman, B. S.
McGraw-Hill Publishing Co.
1221 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10020

DISCOVERING PSYCHOLOGY
Levy,C. M., Levy,G. J., Grant, J. L., Collyer, C. E., Morgan,

M. D., & Yunker, E.
Life Science Associates
Bayport, NY 11705

JOURNEY
Anderson, M., & Hornby, P.
Harper & Row Publishers, Inc.
10 E. 53rd St.
New York, NY 10016

Psych Lab
Levin, E., & Comito, J.
Queue, Inc.
562 Boston Ave.
Bridgeport, CT 06610

PSYCHAID
Alperson, J., Davis, H., Huffman, K., & Vemoy, M.
John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
605 Third Ave.
New York, NY 10158-0012

PSYCHED
Alperson, J., Davis, H., & Felender, J.
John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
605 Third Ave.
New York, NY 10158-0012

PSYCHLEARN
Glanzer, P. D., & Lehman, G. R.
CBS College Publishing
Holt, Rhinehart & Winston, Inc.
383 Madison Ave.
New York, NY 10017

Psychology Experimenter
Merrill, M. D., & Lowery, B. R.
Harcourt Brace Jovanovitch, Inc.
757 Third Ave.
New York, NY 10017



Psychology Laboratory on C-128
Leith, C. R., Bums, S. L., & Hamm, H.
Psychology Dept.
Northern Michigan University
Marywell, MI 49855

Psychology on a Disk 2.0
CMS Software
P.O. Box 729
Ellicott City, MD 21043

Psychology Simulations
Frey, P. W.
Charles E. Merrill Publishing Co.
1200 Alum Creek Dr.
Columbus, OH 43216

PsychSim II
Ludwig, T. E.
Worth Publishers, Inc.
445 Park Ave. S.
New York, NY 10016

PsychScience
Cruse, D., & Gemperle, M.
Allyn & Bacon, Inc.
7 Wells Ave.
Newton, MA 02159
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PSYCHWARE
Slotnick, R. S.
West Publishing Co.
50 W Kelly Blvd.
P.O. Box 64526
SI. Paul, MN 55164

PsychWorid
Hay, J. C.
McGraw-Hill Book Co.
1221 Ave. of the Americas
New York, NY 10020

PsyCom
Belcher, D. M , & Smith, S. D.
Wm. C. Brown Publishers
2460 Kerper Ave.
Dubuque, IA 52001

Simlabs
Soft Productions, Inc.
100 Center-Professional Bldg.
Mishawaka, Indiana 46544




